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INTRODUCTION

Brugarolas industrial sprays are created with the most advanced technology, to offer solutions to all those applications
that demand the use of a spray system.
According to the ISO 9001 certification lay-out, Brugarolas
sprays offer the highest quality standards since the very first
moment they are manufactured to the final product.
All Brugarolas sprays fulfill the tagging and packaging Spanish
and European law requirements of spray pressure products.
The propellants and co-solvents used are totally environmental
safe and do not harm the ozone layer.
If needed, Brugarolas offers a highly experienced technical service that will advise customers when choosing the most suitable
spray for a specific use.
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SPRAY PRODUCT RANGE

LUBRICANTS
- BESLUX AFLOJATODO: special unblocking anticorrosive oil for assembling and disassembling
- BESLUX BASIC MULTIUSO: multipurpose lubricating oil, protects and loosens all kind of mechanisms
- BESLUX CADENAS: lubricating oil for high temperature and water repellent chains
- BESLUX BLANCO CADENAS: sticky food grade oil with PTFE, for chain lubrication
- BESLUX RAMCA 220: synthetic lubricating oil for chains and high temperature guides
- BESLUX CAMIN 150 WR: sticky water-repellent mineral oil, for lubricating general mechanisms
- BESLUX KTS: cleaning synthetic lubricant oil for high revolution mechanisms
- BESLUX FLUOR LIQ: PTFE food grade oil for general lubrication
- BESSIL F-100: silicone food grade oil for general lubrication at high temperatures
- DENSOLINA RVTH: food grade lubricating oil for food processing applications
- BESLUX CABLES: lubricating and protecting grease for all kind of cables
- BESLUX ENGRANAJES ABIERTOS: lubricating grease for gears, crowns, cables and others
- BRADOL CADENAS: white sticky fluid grease for lubricating water repellent chains
- BRADOL CADENAS PLUS: special white fluid grease with high PTFE content for chains
- BESLUX GRASA SPRAY AD: highly sticky grease for long life lubrication
- BESLUX GRASA SPRAY PLEX 778A: high performance and long life grease
- BESLUX GRASA SPRAY UNIVERSAL: synthetic food grade grease with PTFE
- BESLUX MOLY SPRAY: anti-seize molybdenum bisulfate dry lubricant, high temperature resistant
- BESLUX FLUOR TF SPRAY: lubricating and unmolding lubricant with PTFE (dry film)
- BESLUX ANTISEIZE SPRAY: special unblocking, anti-corrosive and conductor paste
UNMOLDING / PROCESSES / PROTECTIVE / ANTI-ADHERENT
- BESLUX DESMOLDEANTE DEX-4: unmolding silicone free for plastic and anti-seize for welding
- BRUSIL: unmolding silicone free for plastic and anti-seize for welding
- BESLUX SOLDADURA: anti-spatter of welding projections, silicone free
- BESLUX WELD APS 130: anti-spatter of welding projections, non-flammable and biodegradable
- BRADOL LIMPIA MOTOR: low toxicity degreasing agent with low aromatic content
- BRADOL TOP CLEANER: brake, carburetor and electrical contact degreasing
- BESLUX RK PELABLE: anticorrosive protective varnish that can be pealed, for all kind of molds and plastics
- BESLUX ANTI-HUMEDAD: humidity and corrosion protector for all kind of surfaces, molds and parts
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LUBRICANTS
BESLUX AFLOJATODO

BESLUX BASIC MULTIUSO

Special unblocking anticorrosive oil for assembling
and disassembling. Unblocks and loosens all kind
of screws, bolt, pins, dowels, screwed joints, etc.
Frees and untightens blocked mechanisms. Ideal
for disassembling parts and rusted pieces. It also
protects against posterior corrosion.

Multipurpose lubricating, protecting, loosening oil
for all kind of mechanisms. Lubricates all kind of
industrial lubricants with light mechanical loads;
humidity and harsh weather protector, avoiding
rust; avoids rust formation and loosens all kind of
blocked mechanisms. It can also be used as a rust
and metal surface cleaner.

520 ml spray

520 ml spray

OIL

BESLUX CADENAS

OIL

BESLUX BLANCO CADENAS

Lubricant oil for all kind of chains, strength transmissions, fork trucks, etc. Lubricates high exposed
wear points (bushings and bolts), increasing its
lifespan. It is water repellent and avoids wear and
blocking. It resists temperatures up to 180ºC.

Food grade oil with PTFE, specially designed for
the safe and easy lubrication of chains and mechanisms where a spontaneous contact with food can
occur. It ensures a low wear without any contamination possibility. It is temperature and water resistant.

520 ml spray

520 ml spray

OIL

BESLUX RAMCA 220

OIL

BESLUX CAMIN 150 WR

Lubricating synthetic oil for chain systems and high
temperature exposed guides (up to 230ºC). It`s an
excellent wear protector and also, very good lubricating properties in presence of pollutants. They
provide a good drag and introduction effect. It

Sticky, water repellant mineral oil, for chain, open
gear, guide and general mechanisms lubrication.
Its great lubricant properties avoid chain enlargement increasing their product life. Excellent corrosion and wear protector.

keeps chains, guides, and movement rails clean.

520 ml spray

520 ml / 1.000 ml spray

OIL

BESLUX KTS

OIL

BESLUX FLUOR LIQ

Colorless synthetic oil that has an excellent lubricant-cleaning balance property in high revolution
mechanisms. Ideal for knitting machines, spindle
screws, and high revolution mechanisms in a -30 a
110ºC temperature range.

Special multipurpose synthesis oil with PTFE for
general lubrication, special use in the food industry. It is ideal when lubricating points that require a
clean white odorless oil. Prevents corrosion and
dirt in humid, aggressive and dirty atmospheres. It
has remarkable penetrating and dielectric properties.

520 ml spray

520 ml spray
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LUBRICANTS
BESSIL F-100

DENSOLINA RVTH

Food grade silicone oil for mechanisms working at
high temperatures, in presence of water, with polluting agents and require a special lubricant that
can have spontaneous contact with food. Ideal as
a smoothening agent in packaging transport processes or in unmolding plastic operations.

Paraffin food grade oil with excellent lubricating
properties. It has good stickiness and adherence.
Ideal for those applications where spontaneous
contact with food may happen. It provides a clean
lubrication and non-toxic.

335 ml spray

335 ml spray

OIL

BESLUX CABLES

OIL

BESLUX ENGRANAJES ABIERTOS

Excellent performing grease for cable lubrication
and protection. Penetrates between wires lubricating and protecting them from corrosion in very
harsh conditions. Highly water and temperature
resistant. They prevent blocking and wear. Keeps
the cable free from dust and dirt.

Lubrication grease for all kind of open gears, dented crowns, cables and others. Water, high temperature and heavy weight resistant. Protects from
burning wear and corrosion. It is easy to apply, and
there is no real need of doing maintenance stops.

520 ml spray

520 ml spray

GREASE

BRADOL CADENAS

GREASE

BRADOL CADENAS PLUS

White fluid sticky grease, with great chain antiwear properties, does not drip. They increase
chain`s product life and assure the lowest wear
speed. Ideal motorcycle transmission chains, industrial chains, other joints and general mechanisms.

White fluid grease with high content of PTFE, with
high anti-wear properties, very sticky and does not
drip. Specially designed for chain lubrication, as
well as motorcycle transmission chains, high revolution kart chains, quad transmission chains and
small communicating chains and industrial joints.

335 ml spray

520 ml spray

GREASE

BESLUX GRASA SPRAY AD

GREASE

BESLUX GRASA SPRAY PLEX 778A

Very high lubricating grease, is extremely sticky
and has excellent resistance to mechanical loads.
Specially designed for mechanisms exposed to
heavy loads or high centrifuge force. Provides high
performance and duration lubrication. Ideal for all
kind of open gears.

Very high performance multipurpose lubricant
grease for small and medium mechanisms that
work at medium or high speeds without losing lubricant properties. Provides a long life lubrication
with a wide working temperature range (-55 a
150ºC) y and speed factor (up to 106).

520 ml spray

520 ml spray
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LUBRICANTES
BESLUX GRASA SPRAY UNIVERSAL

BESLUX MOLY SPRAY

Synthetic food grade grease with PTFE ideal for
lubricating mechanisms exposed to loads and a
humid atmosphere, and that might also have a
spontaneous contact with food. It has excellent
lubrication qualities and is highly water resistant.

Anti-seize molybdenum bisulfate lubricant, high
temperature (dry lubrication up to 450ºC) and
strong pressure resistant. Ideal for spindle, guides,
screws, sliders, axis, bolts y difficult access mechanism lubrication.

520 ml spray

520 ml spray

GREASE

BESLUX FLUOR TF SPRAY

GREASE

BESLUX ANTISEIZE SPRAY

Lubricant and unmolding agent of dry film with
PTFE. Provides an excellent dry multi-purpose
lubrication. Performs as high technology anti-seize,
capable of unmolding all kind of plastics, rubbers
or elastomers. Ideal for precision equipment, textile
machinery, and all kind of delicate mechanisms.

Copper unblocking, anti-corrosive and conductor
paste. Ideal for protection of screws, bolts, threaded joints and endless screws, as well as, hydraulic
and pneumatic hammer lubricating. Special for
high temperature, corrosion, block and excoriation
use.

520 ml spray

520 ml spray
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UNMOLDING / PROCESSES / PROTECTIVE / ANTI-ADHERENT
BESLUX DESMOLDEANTE DEX-4

BRUSIL

Unmolding high performance silicone intended for
all plastic; a thin layer of product creates an unmolding high resistant and durable film. It also
works as anti-seize in a welding process, avoiding
spilling and leaks on working tools or near working

Silicone unmolding for all kind of plastics and rubber, it is also anti-seize for welding and others. The
Silicone film that creates is non-toxic and resists
very high temperature. More possibilities for other
applications such as vinyl ceiling shining.

areas.

520 ml spray

520 ml spray

UNMOLDING

BESLUX SOLDADURA

UNMOLDING

BESLUX WELD APS 130

Anti-spatter of welding projections, silicone free.
Ideal for welding operations with inert gas in automatic and non-automatic machines. Avoids sticking of the melted metal projections on near working
areas, helping its removal with a cloth or brush. It
increases nozzle life.

Anti-spatter of welding projections, silicone free.
Non-flammable and biodegradable. Avoids nearby
accumulation of non-useful projection particles,
that arise from torche welding. The working area
remains clean of pollutant agents. Provides an
excellent anticorrosive protection for surfaces and
treated devices.

520 ml spray

520 ml spray

WELDING

BRADOL LIMPIA MOTOR

WELDING

BRADOL TOP CLEANER

Low toxicity degreasing agent with low aromatic
content. It is ideal for grease removal and other dirt
that stick to parts. It can be used with a gun, immersion or brush. Quick degreasing and water

Excellent degreasing and grease, oil, bitumen and
other dirt cleaner. Ideal for brakes, carburetors
(difficult or thin access) and other general electrical
contacts (spark plugs, switches).

washable.

520 ml spray

520 ml spray

DEGREASING

BESLUX RK PELABLE

DEGREASING

BESLUX ANTI-HUMEDAD

Special anticorrosive protecting varnish that can be
peeled for all kind of molds and plastics. Generally,
used for the conservation of all kind of metal material during its production, storage or transport.

Humidity and corrosion multi-surface, mold and
part protector. Ideal for mold protection and
mechanized parts during storage. It is also useful against finger print corrosion. It can be removed easily with whichever dissolvent even
though, it is not needed when assembling parts
or molds.

520 ml spray

520 ml spray
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Automotive industry

Steel industry

Railway industry

Cartridges of grease Beslux Sulplex greases Fluorinated greases

Valves and taps

Wire ropes

Wind mills

Mining

Paper industry

Biogrease lubricants

Antinoise lubricants

Assembly pastes

Elastomers

Gearboxes

Open gears

Electric motors
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